
Booth Guidelines

-Arrive 15 minutes early for your shift. 

-Wear uniform and TKD shoes 

-Be active: approach people, don't wait for them to approach you. 

Sample phrases:  
Parents with children: "Hi, would your child like to spin the wheel to win a 
prize?” As the parent approaches, “We are offering a Fair special of  2 
weeks of martial arts classes and a uniform for only $10."

Possible Outcomes

-They pass you by - Say “ Thank You” or “ Enjoy the Fair” 

-They stop and let you speak more:

-Give the child a mini lesson while another staff member explains the 
special

offer of 2 weeks for $10 including a uniform.   

-To register, they will pay today and you will schedule an appointment (not 
a trial

lesson) for them to visit the school 

-Gather their name, phone number, email and cell number - they can fill in 
the complete VI form if they have time

-Note “Paid” or “Not Paid” for each appointment made

-Avoid days of Special Events and/or holidays 

-They will receive a string bag and appointment reminder card.  Students 
who broke a board from spinning the wheel may put their broken 
board in the bag.



End Of Day

-Record your results at the end of each day (number of leads gathered and  
appointments). 

-Review booth materials and request anything necessary (more slips, etc.) 

-If you are responsible for transporting or packing the booth, make sure you have
everything and be sure nothing is damaged. Keep it the way it was given to you. 

Do 
not let photo posters get wet.

-Bringing all of that day's leads back to your school to be distributed at the 
meetings.

-Take a photo of ALL the leads and EMAIL the picture to ALL the schools.

Booth Checklist:

-manager’s business cards
-tablecloth
-trifold
-wheel
-banner
-large shield target
-small targets (2)
-belt display with belts
-VI Forms
-stickers (not allowed at Erie County Fair)
-manuals
-boards
-pens
-petty cash & cash box
-drawstring bags
-portable credit card swipe (depending on event)


